Animation Software - Global Strategic Business Report

Description:
The report provides separate comprehensive analytics for the US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific, Latin America, and Rest of World. Annual estimates and forecasts are provided for the period 2015 through 2022. Also, a six-year historic analysis is provided for these markets. Market data and analytics are derived from primary and secondary research.

This report analyzes the worldwide markets for Animation Software in US$ Thousand. The Global market is also analyzed by the following Segments: 3D Animation Software, and 2D Animation Software.

Company profiles are primarily based on public domain information including company URLs. The report profiles 46 companies including many key and niche players such as -

- Adobe Systems Incorporated
- Autodesk, Inc.
- Autodesk Media and Entertainment
- BIONATICS
- Caligari Corporation
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   Expanding Application Possibilities Spurs Market Growth
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   3D Animation Software Makes a Mark in Media & Entertainment Industry

   Gaming Industry: The Prolific End-Use Market for 3D Animation Software
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Opportunity Indicator
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Architectural, Engineering & Construction too Embrace 3D Animation Software

Favorable Demographic Trends Increase Consumption of Animated Content

Augurs Well for Animation Software Market

Outsourcing

A Strategy to Lower Production Costs

Table 5: Comparative Analysis of Capabilities of Select Outsourcing Countries in the Global Animation Market (In terms of Availability of Qualified Personnel and Cost Benefit) (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Outsourcing in Gaming Sector Gains Traction

A Case in Point

Collaborations Across Geographical Boundaries

Technology Advancements & Infrastructure Improvements to Spearhead Market Growth

Mosketch Software Enables 3D Animation Production with No Advanced Training

Pixar Develops New Animation Technology and Software

Adobe Develops Update for After Effects

Advanced Off-The-Shelf Software Packages Boost Creativity

Animation Software for Windows Laptops and PCs

Aurora 3D Animation Maker

Blender

Anime Studio

Cinema 4D Studio

Autodesk Maya

Autodesk Softimage

Modo

Autodesk 3ds Max

Autodesk MotionBuilder

Houdini

Whiteboard Animation Software

Videoscribe

Easy Sketch Pro 3.0

GoAnimate

PowToon

Moovly

Open Source/Free Animation Software

Free and Open Source 3D Animation Software

Blender

Bryce

Clara

Free and Open Source 2D Animation Software

Pencil

Synfig

Stykz

CreaToon

Ajax

Advanced 2D Animation Software

Synfig Studio

CrazyTalk Animator

Spine

Animation Paper

DigiCel FlipBook

Spriter

CelAction 2D

PowToon

Animata

Toom Boom Animation

Anime Studio Debut

Antic 2-D Animation

Express Animator

Autodesk Animator

Key Animation Software for Professionals
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IV. COMPETITIVE LANDSCAPE
Total Companies Profiled: 46 (including Divisions/Subsidiaries 47)
   The United States (20)
   Canada (5)
   Japan (1)
   - Europe (19)
     - France (3)
     - Germany (4)
     - The United Kingdom (8)
     - Rest of Europe (4)
   Asia-Pacific (Excluding Japan) (2)
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